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MAN SALE
SEE ASIDE 6!

'JUDGE SPEED

MIDDLETON
IS KILLED 8!
TRAIN ON Si L.

U. S. TO ENTER Fl
WILE PREPARE FOR BIG

SEASON AT ST. SIMON

Manager Bunn Will Visit the Island
Shortly to Prepare for the

Coming Summer.

That the coming season will be the
most successful in the history of the

resort is the opinion of those who are -
now getting in readiness to go to

St. Simon and, while it will he over

a month before the island business

opens up, still many people are pre-

paring to get in readiness: work is

planned on the various resorts and

cottages, and within a few more weeks
a number of carpenters will he at work
on the island.

It is understood that Manager Bunn,
of the New Hotel St. Simon, will vis-
it that hostelry shortly for the pur-
pose of seeing just what improvements
are needed. H" is preparing for a
big season and already has received
many inquiries from people over the
state as to the rates, the opening date,
etc.

KNOWS NOTHING
ABOUT MURDER

POLICE MAKE EFFORT TO GET A

STATEMENT FROM ONE OF

THE VICTIMS.

TERRE HAUTE, lnd„ March 16.

Police today continued efforts to get

a statement from one of the sur-

vivors of the family of William 0.
Balding, three of whom, including Mrs.

Balding, are dead from the effects of

being beaten in their beds Sunday

night. At the hospital Clifford Bald-

ing, 12; Irene Balding, 2, and Walter,
one year old, still were unconscious

this morning.

An attempt was made last night to

get a statement from Clifford when

he showed signs of returning con-

sciousness, hut it proved unsuccess-

ful.

The police held one man today

whom they suspected might know

something of the tragedy, but they

were not confident of any immediate

solution of the mystery.
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rival in Savannah, but that all of tin*
reports as to him being paralyzed and
in a serious condition were untrue.

BRITISH ORDER
NOT PLEASING

United States Does Not Like the

Terms of the Latest

Note.

SHIPMENTS WILL SUFFER

President Wilson Declines to

Discuss the Note Until It Has

Been Officially Received in

Washington.

LATEST ACTION MAY MEAN

AN ENTIRE REORGANIZA-

I TION OF THE COMPANY AS

OUTLINED.

Information received from Macon

yesterday was to the effect that the

sale of the plants of tlie Yaryan Na-

val Stores company in Brunswick and

in Gulfport, Miss., purchased by the

Empire Investment company, had been

set aside by Judge Speer. It. was not
stated, however, whether al! parties

at interest arrived at an agreement

or whether it van that hc

sale stand and 'he court (imply set

it aside.
After considerable argument in Ma-

con, according to the Macon papers

of yesterday, a plan to amicably ad-
just the differences was submitted,
and Judge Speer, in an' effort to per-

mit an agreement being reached, with-
held his decision from Monday until
yesterday.

The plan submitted during the hear-

ing, which provided for a reorganiza-
tion of the company, is told in the fol-

lowing from the Macon Telegraph:

“Judge Krauss and Eu: taco Butts of
Brunswick appeared for (lie creditors
committee,' and asked that the court
grant the petition of the Empire In-
vestment company. Through Messrs.

Krauss and Butts the creditors’ com-

mittee filed a paper with the court,
agreeing to the setting aside of the

sale and attaching thereto a copy of
an agreement made between he cred-
itors’ committee and the Empire In-
vestment company for anew ( 'organ-

ization of the Yaryan company n the
basis of paying every creditor . .-ling

in the plan in full with interest at six
per cent in first mortgage bond, of
the newly-organized company. Under

this agreement the Empire investment
company agrees to provide a cash
working capital of not. less than SIOO,
000, which shall be raised from the
sale of stock. It also agrees to give

ail old stockholders of. the Yaryan

1 company the right to subscribe for
stork in the new company on the same
basis as stockholdes of the Empire In-
vestment company. Under the agree-
ment the Empire Investment company
agrees to deposit $52,500 in the Bruns-

wick bank as a guarantee that it will
carry out its agreement.

“The attorneys for the creditors’
committee stated to the court that the
Empire investment company had met
all of their requests in the agreement

and that, in their opinion the same
fully protected the creditors and al-
lowed any possible equity in the com-
pany to be participated in by the
stockholders of the old company.
‘ “Mr. Stetson and Mr. Bruiley, the
receivers, have done a great deal of
work during the past year and a half
to bring about a successful reorganiza-
tion of the company, and are in favor
of the proposed reorganization. Mr.
Stetson was also one of the commis-
sioners of the sale.

“I. E. Knisely, president of the
Northern National bank, of Toledo,
was also present. Mr. Knisely’s bank
is the largest unsecured creditor, and
wants the company to reorganize.

CATTLE SHIPMENTS RESUMED.

CHICAGO, March 16.—Shipments
of cattle for slaughter at Eastern
points was resumed at the Chicago
stockyards today as a result of a?
order lifting the embargo placed on
a section of the yards because of foot
and mouth disease.

SECTION FOREMAN OF G. C. &

P. STRUCK BY FAST SEA-

BOARD TRAIN NEAR DA-

RIEN JUNCTION.

F. P. Middleton, 35 years of age, a
section foreman on the Georgia Coast

and Piedmont railroad, and until re-
cently at work at this end of the line,
was killed near Darien Junction a
nighl or (wo ago when he was struck
by a fast passenger rain on the Sea-
board Air Line railroad.

According to information received
here yesterday Mr. Middleton, who
had. recently been transferred from
this section to that at Darien Junc-
tion, was residing at Jones, a station
on the Seaboard one mile above Da-
rien Junction. He had been to his
home, it was stated, and was return-
ing to Darien Junction when he was
struck by (he fast Seaboard train.
Just how the accident happened is
not known.

Mr. Middleton for some time has
been making his home at the resi-
dence of G. Gignilliatt at I’arkwood,
but removed from there about two

weeks ago, after he had been trans-
ferred to the Darien Junction section.
He spent much of hs time in Bruns-
wick when he was engaged in work
around here and made a number of
friends who will be grieved to learn
of his untimely death.

BASEBALL COMMITTEE
MET WITH SOME SUCCESS

Made Canvass Yesterday and Now
Needs Only About Six Hundred

Dollars to Finish Fund.

The soliciting committee of the
baseball association made another can-
vass yesterday morning and succeeded
in receiving a number of contribu-
tions. The committee is pleased with
their work, stating that the fans of
the city generally have contributed.
It was stated by the committee yes-
terday that about S6OO more is needed
to assure the success of the club this
season. It is believed that this amount
can bo raised, and before the end of
the present week a manager will be
selected. As has been previously
stated Wade Reynolds seems to be (he

choice of the directors. However,
there are other applicants for the po-
sition.

WASHINGTON, March 16. Presi-
dent Wilson declined to discuss with
callers today the British order-in-
eouncil, shutting off German trade. In
cause the United States has not yet
been formally advised of its terms, hut
he indicated broadly that the unoffi-'
cial outline of its contents was very
displeasing to the United States gov-
ernment.

Callers asked the, president if there
was any precedent for Great Britain’s
action and the president, began a
reply, and then, evidently reconsider-
ing, said he would defer any expres-
sion.

Discussion among other officials
was taken to indicate that a protest
would be made.

Cotton shipments would suffer par-
ticularly h.v the new order. Although
Great Britain lias promised to pay for
shipments of cotton taken en route
to Germany, the fact that these car-
goes will be sold at market with no
contract price has aroused the cotton
growers who, through their represent-

atives in congress, are insisting on a
strong declaration from the Wash-
ington government.

With the president "devoting his en-
tire time to foreign affairs, an ex-
haustive study of the new .situation
will he made. A general protest on
the general principles involved may
he made, based on the previous diplo-
matic exchanges on the subject. In
some official quarters today it was
thought there would lie firm insistence
on compliance with international law,

more vigorous in terms than any of
the notes hitherto sent by the Cnited
States.

CAPTAIN TO ASK
FOR MORE IMF

CRUISER ESSEX IS OFF VIRGINIA

CAPES AWAITING GERMAN

CONVERTED CRUISER.

NEWPORT NEWS, Va„ March 16.
Commander Thierichsens of the Ger-
man converted cruiser Prinz Eitel
Friedrich informed Collector of Cus-
toms Hamilton today that lie is pre-
paring a formal request of the United
States government for time to repair
his worn raider of the sea. In a brief
note acknowledged receipt of the col-
lector’s second request for a stipula-
tion of time required under neutrality
regulations for making his vessel
seaworthy, <'ommuiiiler Thierichsens
stated that his formal appeal to the
government soon would lie forwarded.

•Government officials here, as well
as Ilie German officers, were chiefly
engaged today in ceremonies alteml-
nit* upon launching the battleship
Pennsylvania. Meanwhile Instruc-
tions from Washington are being
watched on the questions involved in
the holding on the German sltjp of
Frank and Rogge, two members of
~,c ...inken Atiit-iiiup sailing vessel
William I*. Frye, and the disposition
of immigrants taken at sea by the
Eitel Friedrich.

The British cruiser Essex was de-
clared positively today to he one of
the foreign warships lurking off the
Virginia capes. Passengers and crew
of the Old Dominion steamer Madi-
son said they passed the British
cruiser and distinctly read the “Es-
sex” on her counter.

State department officials said the
British order raised new and embar-
rassing complications for neutral com-
merce. Commerce to those countries
which have not placed export embar-
goes on contraband articles practical-
ly will lie held up, the officials said.
The United States contends there is
no warrant for such interruption ex-
cept where legal proof exists that the
goods are in reality destined to a bel-
ligerent. The burden of proof, the
United States contends, should bo on
the belligerent, whefeas Great Brit-
ain has transferred it to the neiitrtH
shipper. fi

Officials were must interested ¦
whether the British order wotil I hi
enforced also against Austria nnl
Turkey, who were not mentioned il
if. The Austro-Hungarian emhassl
has repeatedly notified the depart!
ment of commerce that cotton ooul!
he shipped without difficulty cl
Trieste. If that avenue is open foil
non-contraband shipment by : aill
through Austria to Germany would,l
in the view of officials, greatly alie-1
viate the situation. j

SAYS INTERVENTION NOW
SEEMS TO BE INEVITABLE

PARIS, March 10. That ‘(anarchy
in Mexico and the crimes committed
there make intervention hv the United
States almost inevitable.” is a state-
ment credited to Premier Dalo of
Spain, in a dispatch to the Petit Jour-
nal. The premier is reported to have
said Spain no longer would maintain
diplomatic relations with Mexico un-
:less the situation there is made nor-

' mal.
- ?

WRIT SERVED ON WARDEN.
NKW YORK, March 16.—Warden

Hanley of Tombs prison, today was
served with a writ of habeas corpus
issued by Supreme Court Justice Bijur
requiring him to produce Harry K.
Thaw in court Friday, March 19, in
case Justice Page should deny today
the motion to have Thaw returned to
New Hampshire.

This, it was said, would prevent
Thaw's being sent to Matleawan be-
fore Friday.

GARDS WATCH BODY.

TARRYTOWN, N. Y„ March 16.
Two armed guards kept watch today

over the body of Mrs. John 1). Rocke-

feller in the Mausoleum of John D.

Archbold in the Sleep Hollow ceme-
tery here. It was stated th’ey would
he kept on duty until arrangements
for file permanent burial had been
completed.

GERMANS TAKEN FROM ROLL.

PARIS, March 16.—There now are

no German members of the French
academy of science. The last four
German names on the roll were or-
dered stricken off at a session last

night.

25.000 RUUSSIANS CALLED.

SEATTLE, Wash., March 16.—A1l
Russrn reservists in Oregon. Wash-
ington. Montana and Alaska have been,
ordered home to join Die colors, in an
order issued by the Russian consular
general here. It is said that approxi-

mately 25,000 men are affected.

PORT !S OPEN
FROM NOW ON

TELEGRAM FROM VERA CRUZ IS

RECEIVED IN WASH-

INGTON.

WASHINGTON March 16. Offi-1
cial assurances that Carranza has|
abandoned his blockade of Progreso Iwere received today from American'
Consul Siliiman at Vera Cruz and
Carranza’s foreign affairs minister,

i The latter telegraphed the Carranza
agency here:

"I beg to advise you that from
March 14 the port of Progreso will
be open.”

Conditions in Mexico generally are
regarded by President Wilson as
muh less in a ferment than they
were a few days ago. He told callers
today the American presentations arid
notes had been effective and that he
felt there now was more security for

SURRENDER REQUEST
’

IS FLATLY REFUSED
29,978 DEATHS REPORTED.

ROME (via Paris), March id. All
official parliamentary report on the

earthquake on January 13 gives the
number of deaths thus far reported
as 29.978. not including persons who
afterwards died of injuries and illness
caused by the disaster. The com-
munes damaged by the earthquake
numbered 272.

REOPENING OF EXPRESS RATES.

WASHINGTON, March 16. Repre-

sentatives of the American, Adams,
Southern and Weils-Fargo Express
companies today asked permission of
the interstate commerce commission

to file a petition for a rehearing of
the express hate case. It was declared
the low rates in force, prescribed by
the commission, had been disastrous.

* WASHINGTON, March 16—The
part played h.v American diplomatic
consular representatives in the nego-
tiations looking to the surrender of
Smyrna, in Asiatic-Turkey. which fail-
ed, is told in dispatches just received
by the state department from the
American legation at Athens, Greece.

The messages, dated Sunday, stated

that the bombardment,of Smyrna by
the French fleet lmd continued fierce-
ly from March 5 to March 9, when
me American legation was advised by
wireless that Adtpiral Fierce of the
British fleet had a eomimtncation to

deliver to the Ottoman authorities at

Smyrna and asked that it be trans-
mitted through the American consul
general there.

The request was sent to the Amer- 1
lean embassy at Constantinople and i
lorwmled to Consul General Horton. !
who went to Vouriab. near SmyTua

and -hoarded the British flagship
Kuryalits. lie recti veil a statement
addressed to the governor general
saying that inasmuch as the latter had
been kind in his treatment of bel-
ligerents and foreigners generally the
British admiral entertained the high-
est esteem for him. It added that if
the governor general would order
the dismantling of all the fortifica-
tions, no further effort would he made
to land and the place could continue
under the control of the Turkish au-
thorities. A sum of money for re-
lief of war sufferers was also prom-
ised by the British admiral, and a
truce was to go into effect until the
morning of March 11.

Consul General Horton reported
that the Turkish general’s answer was
j,t fiat refusal, whereupon the bom-
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¦ l from ilia ways inin ilia historic
anmicß river, 'file swell wliieli rose
as Hie hull struck the water tossed a
ship of a nation ill war. the Herman
converted cruiser I’rinz Kile! Fried
rich, docked nearby.

Among those in (he launching
grandstand was Captain Max Thie-
riehsen, commander of I lie German
sea hiider, which a few weeks ago
sank an American merchant vessel in
the Smith Atlantic ocean and later
pul into an American port to escape
destruction liv her enemies.

A gray haired old lady approached
the German commander as he stood
under the lowering how of the Penn-
sylvania and grasped his hand. She
was Mrs. M. F. Thomas of Beacon,
N. V.. a member of the Society of
Friends.

"Commander." she said. “I belong
to a society which believes Hint all
persons should love others as much
as themsdlves. Do you, in Germany,
love us as much as you love your-
selves?”

The German commander smiled,
hut did not answer, as Mrs. Thomas
continued:

“Don’t you believe that we will soon
have peace? Isn’t il time you men
slopped killing each other?"

’¦Madame," replied (lie German
commander, "we all believe in peace,
lull Ibis war had to lie li was a
necessary war for the peace of tin*
world. After this war there will he
a long peace. But at the end of the
long peace there will come another
war."

A few minutes lateral exactly 10:1.1

o’clock. 10,000 Americans cheered the
new American dreadnaughl as she slid
into the water, after Kpisenpal Bishop
Berry of Pennsylvania had read a
praver for the welfare of the president,
and people of the Cnited States, the
army and navy and the peace of the
world.

Among others in the launching stand
were Governor Brumbaugh and staff
of Pennsylvania and Secretary Dan
iels and .staff. A launching luncheon
followed at Old Point Comfort.

Whistles from scores of vessels in
the river created a din as the Penn
svlvania floated out from the ways.
The whistle of the Hit,el Friedrich
joined in the welcome to Ihe new
ship, by order of Commander Thie-
riohsens.

MONUMENT IS PLANNED
FOR AVIATOR BEACHEY

SAN FRANCISCO, March Hi ir a
plan approved by Ihe city’s hoard of
supervisors is curried into effect, a
monument will lie erected in Golden
Gate park to Lincoln Beachey, the
aviator who was killed here Sun-
day. Beachey’s funeral will he held
tomorrow. City and exposition offi-
cials conferred today on a proposal J
lo suspend all activities at the fair
ground.

Beachey is said to have left a for- 1
tune of more than SIOO,OOO.

GKNKVA (via Paris), March 16. At
Tribune dispatch from Home says a
large part of (lie Italian navy is being

concentrated at Taranto, the south- '

eastern Italian port nearest the Dar-
danelles.

The same paper prints dispatches
from Vienna saying Krnperor Francis
Joseph on Saturday received Areh-

I duke Frederick, who insisted on be-
half of the general staff in the Car- i
pathians that the Archduke Kitgene
should he ordered to abandon Hie
campaign against Her via and with-
( raw uselegs forces on the Roumanian ,
fi ntier in,order to reinforce the cx-
hu sted Moofi- in the mountains.

PRICE FIVE CR TS.

HARRY THAW
MUST RETURN

10IIIATTEWAN
MOTION IS OVERRULED BUT

THAW WAS NOT RETURN-

ED TO ASYLUM NEXT

HEARING ON FRIDAY.

NKW- YORK, March Hi. .luslice
Page today denied Harry K. Thaw’s
motion that he he returned to New
Hampshire'.

The judge ordered that Thaw lie
sent hack to Malteawan unless legal
papers were served on the warden of
Hu' Tombs calling for Ihe prisoner’s
retention in New York City. That
already had been done. Cunsel for
Thaw, to guard against such a decis-
ion, had obtained from Supremo
Court .lustlee llijur a writ of habeas
corpus, which will keep Thaw in ihe
Tombs prison until ~e\r Friday, when
he must hi produced in court.

Plans Ready.
The stale had all its plans ready

for returning Thaw at. once to Mat-
teawan. Asylum al< miauls were in
Hie com 1;loom, ready to take him
away by automobile, The writ of
habeas corpus wits served on Warden
Hanley, of the Tombs, only a half hour
before .luslice Page announced his de-
cision.

Sheriff Grifenhagen of New York
county had heard rumors of a plot
to abduct Thaw during the brief in-
terval when he should lie out of
Warden Hanley’s custody in going lo

and from the courtroom across the
"bridge of sighs." Accordingly the
sheriff armed 20 deputies with revol-
vers and scatteredt hem throughout.
Ihe crowd that packed the courtroom.
Many more armed deputies were In
the corridors.

"I am taking no chances,” ilia
sheriff said

Good Faith.
Justice Page commented on his de-

cision in good faith displayed by the
state of New York towards New
Hampshire by placing Thaw on trial
on the conspiracy charge Then l had
been no evidence, the court held, to
warrant the charge that Thav had
been brought bark simply to I,

again to Matteawun.
The next step in the litigation will

tie taken Friday before Justice Bijur
on return of the habeas corpus writ.
II is expected an effort will he made
then to have Hie question of his san-
dy decided h.v a jury.

NEGRO !S FOUND DEAD,

NECK SAID TO HE BROKEN
Thomas Holmes, colored, was found

dead ill his residence in Dixvllie at
an early hour yesterday morning and,
while if is not believed that he met
with foul play, still il lias not been as-
certained exactly how Hie negro met
his death. Coroner Jennings was no-
tified and an inquest held, the ver-
dict being that the negro came to IBs

! death from unknown causes,

i It was stated yesterday that it was
| possible that Holmes ‘had been drink-
I dig and fell from his front porch to

the ground, only a few feet high,
breaking IBs neck, lull there was no
evidence to sustain this theory. The
body was turned over to the Miller
ITidertaking company for Interment.

PROBING THE LAND QUESTION.

I>AI-LAS, Texas, March HI The fed-
eral industrial relations commission
began the investigation here today
into the farm lands question. The
new tendencies arising from the ere-’

I ation by Northern capital of vast
Southern farms was the topic consid-
ered. Witnesses were asked about

(the agricultural abuses and improve-
| incuts in the South.

ITALY’S NAVY NOW
NEAR DARDANELLES

i The archduke is said to have re-

ported that in the Dukla and luipkow

districts 20,000 troops had been fight-

’ ing incessantly for six weeks. The
emperor, it is said, decided to sum-

mon Archduke Kitgene for a consul-

tation.
Tlie Tribune’s Dedeagliatch eorre*

jspondent says Talaat Bey, the Turk?
i ish war minister, h having diffeußy

jin persuading the sultan to transfer
the capital from Constantinople to

Konieh, Asia Minor. A special train

is said to be held in readiness. Turk-

I ish troops arc reported to he concen-
trating at Constantinople and along

the Dardanelles.

loreigni-rs

The president said he had no doubt
those guilty of killing John R. Mc-
Manus, an American citizen recently
would be punished

With the punishment of the of-
fenders and payment of indemnity toDie family the incident probably will
be closed


